School Uniform At Thurnham
Uniform List/ Ordering
We like children to wear sweatshirts, cardigans and polo shirts with the school logo.
Please try to buy these and not other polo shirts from shops - secondhand ones can be
bought very cheaply from our second hand uniform sales.

Other items can be bought on the high street, smart grey school trousers, grey school
shorts, skirts or pinafore dresses/yellow check summer dresses. School polo shirts
come in yellow and blue. Boys usually choose blue and girls yellow, but children can
choose to wear either colour.
Shoes: Please make sure your child wears flat sensible school shoes/sandals, (no
trainers or plastic beach shoes please). Laces might be better left until the child is
able to tie them independently. Socks should always be worn with sandals.
Coats: Any warm coat or kagoule, as our playground can get very chilly. Children must
bring a coat every day.
Painting Overall: Painting overalls are provided in school.

Book Bags: These should be bought from school. They are sturdy and usually last
three years. Each year group has their own colour book bag to make it easier to find
lost ones.
Sun Hat: One from home.
P.E:

Plain white T shirt, round neckedPlain white T shirt, round necked or house team
colour (i.e. St. George is Red, St. Andrew is Blue, St. David is Yellow and St.
Patrick is Green).
Plain elasticated dark shorts (without any tabs, pockets, belts or drawstrings
that could be a safety hazard on the gym apparatus)
Black elasticated plimsolls for outside PE – not needed until the Summer Term
Small drawstring bag (no other type of bag please) – can be bought from school.
Please ensure that all of these items are clearly named and in school every day.
Long hair should be tied back for P.E
N.B. If your child has a verruca, it should be covered with a plaster for PE.

Naming: Woven name tapes for clothes and stick-on shoe and identity labels are
available from school. Please name all belongings including socks, gloves and scarves.
So many clothes are bought from the same suppliers that children become very
distressed when they cannot identify their own clothing.
Earrings: Please note that children should not wear earrings to school. If they are
worn, they should be plain studs, not hoops or sleepers. However, no earrings can be
worn for PE, and would need to be removed at home or removed by the child at school.
Staff are not permitted to remove earrings or replace them after PE.
*Please note that children bring their book bags to school each day, but cannot
bring rucksacks because our cloakroom space is very limited, and there is only room
for coats and PE bags to be hung on the hooks.
Uniform and book bags can be purchased via our supplier (who moved to the new
address below in January 2017):
Pages Schoolwear,
Unit 7-8 Granada House
Lower Stone Street,
Maidstone.
ME15 6JP
It is situated at the bottom of Gabriel’s Hill, near The Mall entrance. The phone
number is 01622 753900.
Their website is at http://www.pages-schoolwear.co.uk/products.aspx?rec=752.
Should a parent not have internet access we can offer the use of one of our computers.
There is no need to buy new uniform, as children grow so quickly. Very good quality
second hand uniform can be purchased at the regular uniform sales in school.

